
Corn—Spot, firm ; old, 7 b Id; new. 6s 
lid; futures, firm: July, 5* 2 3-4d; Sep
tember, 4s 11 1-2*1.

Linseed Oil
Flour—Winter patents. 20s 6d.
Hops in London (Pacifie coast), £10 1 

to £11.
Beef—Extra India mon». 122e (Id.
Pork—Prime mess, western, 95s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 pounds, 5Ss

& 7».lesseca
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When properly conducted, equah- 
raismg is sure tv produce 
able profit.
lequires close attention to details, 
some hard labor and a 
knowledge of methods, 
gant assertions have been made by 
people who had breeding pigeon* to 
tell that many important publication», 
not wishing to indorse these inaccur
ate statements, have almost ignored the 
real merits of squab-raising.

It is absolute folly for any one to 
go into squab-raising unless he knows 
the business. If he is unable to get 
experience by securing employment 
in n squab-raising plant the best in
troduction to the industry would be to 
raise a few pairs of pigeons for a 
year or two, keeping careful records 
of the production of each pair and 
accurate accounts of all expenses and 
tl.v income.

Temperance Lesson.—Eph. 5: 11-21. FARMERS* MARKET. Cd. a reasoli
lt is an occupation winchCommentary.—I. Fellowship with evil 

forbidden (ye. 11, 12). 11. Have no fel
lowship It i«$ a tendency of human na
ture to mingle in society and form as
sociation*. God recognizes this fact and 
undertake# to give direction as to our 
fellowship. We not only exert an iu- 

■ fluence, but we are also the creatures 
of influence, and if we have fellowship 
with evil two things are clear: 1. We 
have a tendency toward evil. 2. We 
shall become tainted and injured by the 
•viL-dt is most important that we 
guard well our associations. Wc roust 
have no connection with the evil. Un
fruitful work# of darkness- The Chris
tians at Ephesus were in the midst of 
paganiam, and this warning was given 
that they might keep entirely clear of 
its evils. Reference is here made to cer
tain "mysteries’* connected with heathen 
worship, in which the most degrading 
and revolting evils abounded. They were 
carried on in darknees. or under cover. 
Deede that seek darkness are ever open 
to suspicion. We read in Gal. 5. 19-23 
of the “works*’ of the fieek, and the 
“fruits"’ of the Spirit realise "fruits’* 
from their lives of holiness.. We muet 
shun those deeds that will not bear the 
light. In some of the heathen rites those 
celebrating them gave tliemselvee up to 
drunkenness. This was especially true 
with respect to the worship of Bacchus, 
the god of wine. Reprove them While 
we must not fellowship evil, 
called upon to reprove it. The C.xristian 
cannot )>e true to his conviction# with
out taking a decided stand against every 
form of evil. 12. It is a shame even to 
speak of those things -The practises re
ferred to w>re so vil et liât they should 
not be spoken of only to reprove them. 
Done.... in secret -Heathen worship- 

initiated Into the “mysteries”

Dressed Logs............
Butter, dairy .. ..
Ek*v. dozen..
Chickens. Ib..

Do.. Kpring
Turkeys, lb..............
Apples, bbl............
Potatoes, bag .... 
Cabbage, dozen ..
Beef, hindquarters ..

Do., forequarters. ..
Do., choice, carcase.. .. 
Do., medium, carcase. .

X eal, prime................................
Mutton, prime...............................................
Spring lamb, per lb..............

Bacon—Cumlierland eut. 26 to 30 
pounds, 58s; short ribs. 16 to 24 
pounds, 58s Al: clear bellies. 14 to 16 
pounds, 66»; long clear middles, light, 
28 to 34 pounds. 58s Od : long clear mid
dles, heavy, 36 to 40 pounds, 68s: short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 pounds. 63s 6d: 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 pounds. 47s 
6d.

Lard -Prime western, in tierces. 53s 
3d; American refined, in pail*. 55».

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 
68s; do., colored, new.

Tallow—Prime city. 32e 3d. 
Turpentine spirits, 36s.
Resin—17s.
Petroleum—9 3 8d.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo despatch: Cattle — Re

ceipts.. 2(J0 head; slow and easy.
Veàls— Receipt^, 250 head;
Hogs—Recelpte, 8,600 head; slow and 15c 

to 20c lower: heavy and mixed, $7.80 to 
ST.85: yorkers. $7.25 to S7.8G; pigs. $7 to»------------- ghK |6 7- fo ViK}. etags> to y;.
dairies. $7.50 to $7.75.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 600 head; 
and steady: lambs. $5 to $9; a few, 

$0.25; yearlings. $7.75 to $8; wethers, $8 to 
$5.35: ewes. $3.75 to $4.25; aheep, mixed, 

to 11.60 to 11.75.

1U M
,7 27

0 0 20 thorough 
{Such extrava-(i 45 

0 20<•
4 50
2 10
(t 60

15 00 
10 50 
12 50 
10 50 
18 00 
12 00 
17 00ing, that which is kindled by the Holy 

Spirit ie edifying and eoul-inapiring. To 
be filled with the Spirit is to be in pos
session of the grace» of the Spirit; it 
implies divine guidance; it is to be filled 
with Go <la.nd to accept Ilim aa the only 
portion of the soul.

IV. Rejoicing in the Lord (vs. 18-21). 
19. speaking to yourselves—Reciting or 
singinp. “The early Christians sang not 
only m their public services, but in 
their private devotions also, and it was 
a common remark among their pagan 
neighbors that their daily lives were 
characterized by singing.”- 111. Notes. 
The “psalms” were probably those of 
Dat hi ; the "hymns*’ were, according to 
Dr. Clarke, “extemporaneous" effusions 
in praise of Ooii;'* “spiritual songs” were 
carefully prepared odes for singing in 
Christian worship, making melody in 
your heart- -The Secret of the joy of the 
Christian is the favt that there is a song 
of gladness and a fullness of peace in the 
heart. He has melody in his heart be
cause he has heart religion. 20. giving 
thanks always for all things—It requires 
divine grace to do this. It is easy to 
giro thanks for the pleasing things that 
come to us, but the unregenerate heart 
has difficulty in giving thanks for1 the 

- experiences in life, in the name of 
our Lord Jesus Christ -The name of 
Jesus is ever exalted in the writings 
of the apostles. The truth is emphasis
ed that all spiritual good that comes to 
ua is through him. 21. submitting vour- 
selves- In the church of Jesus Christ all 
are members one of another. Each sac- 
nfiees his interests to the good ot all 
it nenever

(Me.

Now' ie a good time to beer in mind 
that the real huetler ie not always the 
one who gete a field eeeded or planted 
first. The real hustler ‘‘stays on the 
job” until the work of putting in a crop 
is finished, and is the one who harvests 
the bumper crop* that we road about 
every fall.

"*U1 work and no pJav makes .Tack a 
dull boy” does not mean that all play 
and no work make» Jack a bright boy. 
A judicious mixture of work and play 
for the boy will be pretty sure to make 
him a better man and is, no doubt, the 
reaeon why the country boy “makes 
good” where his apparently brig!iter city 
cousin fails.

A good way tb save a lot of hard 
work is to drag the fall plo.ving that 
is intended for corn early, »o ns to give 
the weeds a splendid start before the 
disc goes into the field. In addition to 
the weed killing the disc will do finer 
work, because the ground will be loose 
and level.

Next to good feeding the thing that 
xrill make the horses look sleep and 
comfortable- ie elbow grease and a cur
rycomb and brush. If an extra polish 
is desired a stable blanket may be need 
to advantage, but with a work horse 
this polish is liable to come out with 
the sweat.

C 22
SUGAR MARKETS.

ere in Toronto, tn bag.,Per cwt., ae follow»:
Redpath*'.*’:. ®!" "’jjE

t in uerta Vg ra nul a t ed ................... £ JJ
Beaver granulated.................. ............... i i0No. 1 yellow........................... V. V".— £ $
6c lea. rrele' lC I’er ( WI- ,Kor«; car lots.

slow and
steady. $4.50 Though this would give 

but lilt le instruction in the cost of 
produit ion and marketing on a larger 
scale, it would teach a careful ob
server the habits and requirement.-! of 
pigeons and ‘•liaiv him what might 
reasonably be expected from

rabifT*

LIVE STOCK.
Toronto despatch: Early receipts at 

toe city Cattle market this morning 
WeIe,,'-1 <‘attIc> 767 ‘keep, 1.457 hogs 
and 61. calves. C. McCurdy bought 
load of cattle weighing from nine 
ten hundred weight at $7.50 to $7.70. 
1 rices all round were firm 

To-day quotations:
Export cattle, choice .. $7.60

Do. do. medium .. .. 6.50
Do. bulls.....................

Butcher cattle, choice 
Do. do. medium 
Do. do.

etch
The most successful squali- 
nie tlio-o who have grown

into the lmsimsa by natural evolu
tion--vlio wereNEW TOWNSHIPS first fanciers of RinaII 

then of a larger number of 
bird», and who know what each pair 
ic producing every month for at least 
eight months in the year.

If the owner has complete record* 
of each pair’s production for eight 
months lie can decide easily which 
pairs are profitable breeders. Experi
enced men rarely keep a pair longer 
than the third successive poor nest r-iml, 
according to the indications, either the 
cock or the hen or both may be discard
ed. If one bird of the pair is deemed1 
worthy of another trial it is provided 
with a new mate. To assist in this se
lection of breeders a system of banding 
is necessary for the identification of the 
lords. Durable bands are sold, made of 
celluloid and re-enforced with aluminum 
on the inside. Xo tivo pairs of birds in 
the same pen have the same color or 
combination of eolors. Each bird of a 
pair, of course, lias the same color, but 
the band of the cock is on the right leg. 
that of the hen on the left. In addition 
to the colored band, each bird shoul<i 
also wear on one leg a numbered metal
lic hand, which by reference to a stud
book will show the exact age and pedi
gree of the bird. In this wray all in- 
breeding mar be avoided. or careful 
line-breeding may be carried on.

EASY RECORD SYSTEMS.
To a novice many of these detail* 

may seem unnecessary and troublesome 
ami keeping records of the production 
of each pair of pigeons may seem be
wildering work. In practice, however, 
it is simple and easy if systematically 
done. In four hours, with one assistant 
1 have frequently taken the nest re
cords of 20 pens containing 25 pairs 
each. In order to know what a pair 
of pigeons is producing, that pair lias 
to he identified with its nest only once 
in three or four wTeeks. Unless the 
birds ore extremely tame it is not ad
visable to disturb them in cold weather 
by going into their breeding quarters 
more often than Is absolutely necessary. 
Otherwise some may remain off their 
nests long enough to chill the eggs or 
young fatally. For convenience in mak
ing the records the nests are numbered, 
so that without handling the bird or 
undoing a rap it is necessary only to 
note the nest numbers and the color of 
the leg band as the pigeon alights on the 
nest or leaves it. This ie a great fraving 
of time compared with the method in 
intensive chicken farming where each 
hen has to lie caught in a trap neat and 
released every time she lays and egg, 
whether that is 10 or 30 times in a 
month

By keeping accurate records and 
eliminating unprofitable birds, many 
squab raisers have doubled their profits 
during the last four years. To do this 
it is not necessary to double the pro
duction. but merely to increase the air
age yearly output to some extent. F.u 
example, if we set $1.50 as the keeping 
of a pair of breeders, and if. from the 
production of four pairs of squats, three % 
pairs ot 50 cents a pair are used t«> 
cover that expense item, the profit of 
one pair will remain. In order to double 
that profit it is necessary only to 
make the average output five pairs.

1 have known a number of instances 
in which the average production 
block started in the first year with four 
pairs of youngsters per breeding pair 
and increased in the third year t<> six 
and eight pairs. The useful life of a 
pigeon is generally from six to eeven 
years, but I have hud some except ion ai 
birds which were good breeders at the 
age of 13 years.

Some careful system of elimination ‘>f 
non-producers is just as essentia, to 
make squab raising n continuously pros
perous business as are proper method» 
of feeding and housing. Even with a 
flock of apparently healthy pigeons re
cords must be kept so that birds may 
be removed when they cease to be of 
value. With intelligent watchfulness 
for tlie improvement of the stock, there 
is every reason why squab raising 
should prove a reliable means of gain
ing profits. Small space and little capi
tal will provide u start, and there is a 
steadily growing demand in all big eit 
ies for a supply of good squabs. -H-vv- 
aid Butcher.

$7.80 
7 00 
7.00 
7.80 
7.40 
7.00 
6.75
6.50
4.50
6.00

. . 6.00 

... 7.25 
. . 7.25 

. . 6.25 
. . 6.00 
.. 4.50

. . 4.00 
. . 6.50
.. 6.60

Stockers, choice..................... 6.75
Do. light..............

Milkers, choice, each
Springers......................
Sheep, ewes. .
Bucks and culls ....
Lambs, spring...................... 9.00
Hog®, fed and watered 
Hogs, f.o.b... .
Calves .. ..

Twelve to be Opened Up in 
Northern Ontario.

common. . 
Butcher cows, choice 

Do. do. medium 
Do. do. canticrs
Do. bulls.....................

Feeding steer#............. . Encouragement of Develop
ment of Old Ontario.

6.50
6.50hitter

. .. 3.50
i .. 40.00 
___ 50.00.

4.50per# were
of their degrading rite, and were pledged 
to keep the secrets revealed to them on 
pain of death.

II. The way of wisdom (vs. 13-171. 13. 
Are reproved—“When they are reprov
ed.”-^. V. The reproving of evil# 
brings them out into the ligh'? so that 
the irtrue character is revealed.^ As 
long ae evil ie allowed to remain in the 
dark it thrives, hut when it is brought 

shame tend#

90.00
40.00

3.50 4.50
Toronto, June 17.—The 

Government made official announce
ment yesterday that it bad decided to 
open for settlement twelve additional 
townships in Northern Ontario. Seven of 
these are located ;n the Cochrane dis
trict, wlicie demands have been numer
ous and insistent for some weeks, and 
five are in the Matheson district.

Provincial3.00 4.00
10.00

. 8.60
8.25

.. .. 4.00 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN. 

Minneapolis— Close — Wheat — July, 
$1.11 6-*; September, December,
$106 1-2; No. 1 hard, $1.14 l-S: No. 1 nor- 

u $1.13 5-t; No. 2 northern, $1.12 1-8: 
3 wheat, $1.10 1-h to $1.10 5-8; No. 3 
w corn, 71c to TL’c; No. 3 white oats. 
2c 1o 62c; No. 2 rye, 82c to to l-2c; 

bran. $19.50 to $20.50; Flour—First patents, 
$6.40 to $5.66; second patents, $5.10 to $5.35; 
first clears. $3.80 to $4.06; second clears, 
$2.70 to $3.

8.00
one seeks to exaut himself 

and become n master over the others, 
there if confusion and weakness in the 

,r ° fGo<1 There must be submission 
only where no moral principle ia in* 
volved.

*1toout into *the light, 
lead the evil-doer to desist. Thi# prin
ciple is being applied to check modern 
commercial evils. The Christian i# in 
the world to shine a# a light and one of 

and rebuke sin.

Planting deep to reach moisture i® 
often risky. I have often done it and 
regretted afterwards, a heavy rain 
ing along soon after and a poor stand 
resulting. A pretty safe rule is to plant 
a medium depth, wether wet or dry.

If your neighbor is fool enough to 
sell his beet cow it. may be a good 
investment for you to buy her, but 
be sure that is a fool and that the 
cow is a good one before buying. The 
best way to get a herd of good dairy 
cows is to raise them from be-fere, 
keeping the beet ones and seliing the 
other*; but if you are a good neighbor 

slumber. Being w ith- y°a **11 tin» poor milk producers to 
out a sense of guilt or of dependence tlie butcher, not to your neighbors.
on the mercy of God is an evidence of ---------
being asleep. Fellowship with any gin A kernel of corn will #tnn<l eonoider- 
is forbidden. Sir. has darkened the un- able chilly weather and still grow, if the 
derstanding, depraved the affections and 8erm strong to start w ith, but the 
rendered the soul insensible to every tale is soon told when the weather is 
form of moral worth. The sleep of sin w»rm *n<l the soil moist. Tlie rpreut
is a condition of spiritual death. The »oon rushee right along or the kernel
misery of the unregenerate is a total r°ts without sprouting.
deprivation of the principal of spiritual ---------
death, insensibility and carnal security To barrow when you plow ha* been 
make s:n the more dangerous. Sleep a good rule to follow ever since those
does not ward off condemnation. Sin in old-time wet springs have been a thing
every form of its indulgence ie to be of the post. I have seen the time when 
looked upon ns an intoxication. Men harrowing directly behind the plow' ha» 
may be intoxicated with pride and ar proven detri Mental. but never so when 
rogance <»r with spite and malice or the weather turn» dry and windy.
with confidence of their success in their -------—
evil tiaterprise. They may be “drunken, It i* better to raise two good ears to 
but not with wine": and “stagger, but a hill than four nubbins. The man who 
not with strong drink” (Isn. 29:9). God plants too thickly invariably raise» the 
discovers secret sins and brings them nubbin» instead of the ears.
to light. The doctrine of Christianity ---------
is in the true light or test by which It isn’t that a man get» up before 
tilings are to be judged. The call to sunrise and work# until sunset, but it
slumbering souls include a divine com- is what he accomplishes in a day that
mand. a divine promise, a personal call count». Poor tools, poor methods i nd lm
and present light None can plead in- too much puttering use time to no pur- 700 taule, 600 sheep and
ability to obey God ae un excuse for con- pose. % and 1,400 calves.
tinning in sin. Awakening implies con- The gra## in the pasture is half ihm , A ,irn\ feeling prevailed in the marketviction of .in .ml a of danger; fen,,. When cot,le Lve enough to
arising implies a repentance of s:n and they are contented, and consented offerings were somewhat larger than
a turning to Ooii. lït-j. -itaiice restores cattle never ore around tesrimr ti,„ generally expected by. the trade, but os

rAo^.i*Urt,7 “"d -rrirro- “r?- "n!e*a «• -tur* ssxmvidions make wax for spiritual life. and fence erawiere. was good, anti an arrive trade was dune.
Really choke steers were scarce, and 

of such were made at $8.25 to $$.50. 
.75 tv $.v; fair at $7.36 to $7.50 

e lower grades at $6.60 " *
The tone of the market 

hoi ce butchers* cows was stronger, 
prices ruled higher, with sales of 

at $7.35 to $7.5(i, good, at . 
common «11 the w ay 'from 

Bu

No

T„„J, ~H6i:

T. To whom given.
II. By whom given.
I. lo whom given. The unconverted 

pagan Ephesians sought to hide what, 
they would not avoid. They were “chil
dren of disobedience*' (Eph. 5:6). All 
sins are works of darkness. Contin
uance in sin produces hardness of heart 
ami blindness of mind. The more delib
eration there is in sin, the greater the 
sin. The practice of known #in put» 
conscience to sleep. The neglect of self- 
exam i lint ion causes

Since the opening of spring there has 
been a large influx of settlers in the 
vicinity of Cochrane, some two hundred 
applications for lands having been re
ceived by the Crown Ixands agent at 
that point for lands particularly in the 
townships ot Blake, Glavkmeyer, La
marche ami Brower. Tin# unusual de
mand, following on the heeds of a steady 
line of regular applications, lias praeti- 
calv exhausted the land# in these four 
tawnships open for settlement under 
the Cochrane agency.

In this connection the Department 
of Agriculture i* making special pre
paration# to sene the northern dis
tricts by special agricultural represen 
ta lives this season. Under the decision

reproof.
1-G -his duties is to expose 

The evil* of the liquor traffic must, be 
expoeed and made to appear in 'lheir 
true and horrible light. I t. Awake thou 
that elecpest -These word* are not an 
exaet quotation of anv seripture paa- 
eage, but are a paraphrase of l«a. fid. 
1 2 The apostle declared that the t hris- 
tian Church, hv putting away slumber 
and sloth, and "arising, had lweome the 
true light that Christ intended it to be. 
The only «'»? for men lo become 
light* in the world is to have the light 
of <lod shining upon them anil in ihem. 
They will time, by the influente of 
their presence, be a rebuke to sin ar.d 
a force for righteousness where they

walk cnxum-

DVLVTII GRAIN.
Duluth — Wheat — No. 1 hard, $1.14 1-2; 

No. 1 northern, $1.13 1-4; No.,* non lient, 
$1.11 1-4; July. $1.12 1-4 to $1.12 2-8 
her. $1.06 1-4.

WNNIFEG GRAIN MARKET.

; üegtem-

1‘re.v.
Open. High. Low. Close. Closq.

.. .. 1071077h W7-:% 107%h 107% 
tot*

y. lester.

Wheat— 
July .... 
Oct............ .. tou

Tv-da
Oats.

July...............................
Ex. No. 1 îecc .. ..

. 45;Vo 45%.
4„b 44j*

uinfck MAkKtfS.
THE CHEESE MARKETS.

Broekvillfc— Cheese showed another de
cline ot Jl-$c on Use Broca \ : lie ouas U i u- 
doy, and the only iraiisacuon 
lot of fifty boxes at 13*.

The board price betaine ge: 
street after is betaine evident that no 

re money was in sight, ami with the 
regulars the flay s transavRo..# amounted 
to upwards of 7.COO boxtt.

Alexandria. Ont.—Nine 
thirty-three cheese sold at 
to-night at 12 7-$. a*.; while, 
buyers were present.

of the Government Mr. >V. Bert Road
house. Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
stated yesterday that it hat! been decid
ed to appoint four special officers for 
work in the north country similar to 
that

16 -See then that ve 
epectly- The thought is that we 
walk strictly according tv rule, and that 
the rule i» to be the very beet poeov-ble. 
He who walk» carefully by a a bad rule 
» doing no better than he who walk# 
oarelofeoly b)' a good rule. The word 
“circumspectly” has in it the idea of 
loo lu alt around. The Christian must
be guarded at every point a# to hie man 
ncr of living. If we are light# we muet 
•hine with a dear and steady light. »o 
that we altall not only expose sin, but 
point the right way. Not a# foots but 
a» wise—A contrast i# drawn tartween 
folly and wisdom. The unwise go care
lessly through life and are open to all 
sert» of snare» anti temptation*, 
wise are constantly guarding :igain*t the 
least approach of sin. 16. Re dee mi 
the time

was one

:eval on the

being conducted liv the depart 
ment in older Ontario through the local 
county' representatives.

In order ro proi icle farms for the 
greatly' increased number ot people 
wiehingto locate in the vicinity of 
Cochrane, the following township* have 
been been thrown open for settlement: 
Blount, Leilch. Conqutioun. ('aider, 
Fournie. Fox nntl Pi ne. while the fol
lowing have been opened under the Ma
theson agency: Matheson, German,
Stock, Beatty and Bond.

It has been decided to place all the 
agricultural district representatives 
throughout the whole Province under 
the supervision of Mr. ( \ F. fi.iiley, As
sistant Deputy Minister.

Simultaneously with the work in 
Northern Ontario, the Department of 
Agriculture plans encouragement of 
further development of the older set
tled portions of the Province. Un
der the legislation of last session the 
sum of 83,000 was voted to further

l.nmired and 
li«e luecttriK 

The usual

Yank)eck HIM—There were 1.572 boxes 
cheeee. boarded and sold cm the Vankleek 
Hill Cheese Board here to-day, all selling 
at Me. Fixe buyer# prereiu.

Cheese Market offered 
33U al 12 15-Hie, and 265

Brantford—The 
800; sold 653; viz., 
at 13*.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal—At the Canadian Pacific Live 

Slock Market. Hie receipts of live stock 
for tli 
cattl

The

e wek ending June Km were 725 
ittle, 700 gheep and iamb*, 1,30c hogs 

anti 1,600 calves. The supply or* the 
arket this môrning lor aaie consisted o£ 

lamb*, 1,000 hogs

“Buying up the opportunity.
-R. V., margin. Let time be your chief 

commodity. Deal in that alone. On time 
eternity depends. In time you are to 
make prepâration for the kingdom of 
God. Therefore buy- up lime. CUarke. 
Too much time ha* already been lost. 
There is none too much left for us, using 
it a# faithfully and economics!'.y 
will, to accomplish tiie work before ue. 
VVe can redeem tlie time by constancy 
of faith, by steadily doing the work 
which God assigns to u*. by Wing filled 
with divine love and by encouraging 
others to follow the Lord. R<-cau*i‘ the 
day# are evil—Evil influences abound, 
and multitudes need the help that we 

give them. Temptation# aesail us 
and others, and our time miN be em
ployed in working and trusting ;f we 
would keep ourselves unspotted from the 
world, and lie

1 The

county publicity work. 
order-in-Council t,hc Government 
determined the lines upon which this 
grant may lie participated in hv the 
various counties. The Province agrees 
to bear one-third of the cost of the 
work undertaken with a view to adver
tising the agricultural resources of any 
county or district, providing tin; am
ount does not exceed .$’. .<!()!> in any one 
year. Under the terms of tin» grant, as 
defined by the Government, curb coun
ty' association must, have its plans ap
proved by the Countv Council, and the 
literature must be submitted for appro
val to tlie Minister of Agriculture.

By a recent

good at $',

rT’a
t:.7ie

a $7 per 
or good

to
l!L53 ad mi of a

$4.50 to 
$‘«.30 to 

nits sold
11* were firm at 

for choice, and lower gn 
that down to $4.50 per cwt.

Supplies of small meals were lar 
than they have liten ol late, for wl 
the demand was active, ami sales of 
sheep were mode at $5 to $5.50. Spring 
lambs at $5 to $t;. aud calves at $3 to $io 
each. There was mi further change in 
the condition of tne market tor hogs, the 
feeling lxir.g easy at the recent decline 
In prie

i=9-

w \i h
Uch

pri'pari-d tn do effe the 
work in thv Lord* great hurvpi.1 lipid. 
17. Wherefore bp yv not unwise -Stipe 
"the day* are evil," wateMuIness ip de
manded. iret we Ik* drawn into tlie «in* 
„ prevail. Ill tiie use of tde word 
"unwise'' there seems to lie a refermer) 
to orgies that were held in tiie 
of Bao'hru#.

old

3'E:
g [Tj

cs on account of •lu» liberal sup
plies coming forward, and still lower 
prices are anticipated in the near futur 
However, tiie demand from packers 
day was good, and sales o fselected lots 
were made at $.875 to $!) j>er cwt., weighed 
off cars.

that

INSPECT ROADto-aworship t*
HI. Intemperance forbidden 

1R. he not drunk with wine
IItv. IF). 

Wine wni
the cummin intoxicant among the anc
ient*. Tlie exhortation 
feet that they should

The CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago despatch: Cattle—Receipts 

estimated at 4,500; market slow, gen
erally eteady.
Beeves ............ .
Texas steers. .
Western steers

Commissioners Complete 
First Part of Their Task.New Perfection 

Heating Plate
was to the ef-

not give them- 
selvee over to the u&e of strong drink. 
There were doubtless converted drunk- 
ards among the Christian»

...............$ 6 10
.. .. 6 50

............... 6 50
Stoekets and feeders .... 4 30
Cow» and heifers . . .
Calves .........................

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at 2,1,000; 
market, weak, 5c lower.
Light .....................
Mixed.......................

Rough .....................
Pigs..............................
Bulk of sales. .

Sheep—Estimated

$!) 40 
8 20 Ottawa, June 17. Messrs. F P. Gnte- 

lius and G. Lynch Staunton. K. C., 
missioners enquiring into the 
tion of the Transcontinental Railway, 
have returned from an inspection of the 
line east ami west of Cochrane, 
of the trip was rmide by handcar, 
de nee was taken at several points. Tlie 
commission also intends to visit other 
parts of the road in Quebec and New 
Brunswick, but will not be ready to re
port for some month#.

The fundamental object of the enquiry 
is to determine the extraordinary dis- 
crepancy between the estimates and ac
tual cost.

nto whom
raul wrote, and wine was their especial 
danger. Intemperance is n folly, a 
waste, a degradation, a sin. It (1) di
vests men of their native dignity; (2) 
sink# thftn below the brutes; (31 injures 
bod vnnd mind; (4) wastes their sub
stance; <5i destroys the sacredness of 
the home; (6) is the parent of other 
vices; («I is prohibited by the scrip
tures; (8) must be 
end will be destruction, wherein is ex- 
re#»- “Wherein is riot.."—»R, V. 
word here translated excess, moans pro
fligacy and debauchery of every kind, 
such as are generally 
drunkenness, and especially among the 
worshippers of Bacchus.”—t'larke. Paul's 
prohibition is positive and absolute, fill, 
ed with the Spirit Here Paul shows the 
difference between the worship of the 
trn# God and of the heathen leitiee. Af
ter offering sacrifices to Bacchus, the 
god of wine, it was the custom of the 
people to go drunk in his honor. Th» 
Joy that ie kindled by wine ie degrad-

8 25

constmc-6 90
8 30
9 CO

has proved a great convenience to all 
users of the

.. 2 !>0 
. . . 5 50AUt to see this Sieve et 

your dealers. It ie hand
somely finished. It h*a long 
enameled chimneys, tur- 
(jBowe-blue. Alee cabinet 
top. drop shelves, towel 
races, etc. Mede with I. 
2 or J bornera. Free Cook- 
Book wwh every "Stove. 
Cook-Book eho given to 

•«xbng 5 cento Ie

THE SOUTH POLEMew Tfcr/cetion. 
Oil Cook-stove

Part
-----$7 10 $7 50
...7 1» 7 57%

7 57% 
7 30 
7 00 
7 50

receipts, 18,000; 
market, steady to a shade lower.

... $3 25 $5 25
... 3 60 5 25

.... 4 75 7 00

... 4 50 9 00
.. 4 75 8 25
.. 6 00 0 15

Evi.

.. 7 10

.. 7 10 

.. 5 25

.. 7 40

Two of Scott's Man Confi
dent He Reached It.This year we are seffing 

The New Perfection Broiler 
The New Perfection Toaster 
The New Perfection Griddle

each designed specially for use en the New 
Perfection Stove.

■8p5**°“ •*d ,1” N're {***• lW ioar *«*!
<nv*. the New Hotectioe u jay coajplete ud —» . y w

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY. Limited
Winnipeg, Montreal, SL John, Halifax and 

Qooen City DHidon, Toronto

renounced or the

"The
London,- June 17.—Two members,

( licet ham and Cliseold. of Commander 
Scott’s antarctic expedition, arrne.! 
Plymouth last night, 
they were confident their 
reached the South Pole and ad,led that 
but for the early formation of 
Scott would have reached 
year.

They were greatly disappointed to 
learn that Amundsen had first reached 
the pole, but point out that fine 
ther and a good route 
factors in the Norsemen's

Western...............
Yearlings . . .. 
Loan!», native.. 
Western . . 
Spring lam . .

connected with & .it
The men said 

lender hadTO CLOSE SALOONS.
Perth Amboy. X.J., June 17.—Mount

ed patrolmen ami sheriff deputies to-day 
order all saloons dosed in the vicinity 
of the plant of the American Smelting 
& Refining Company here, where serious 
strike riots occurred last night, in which 
two policemen were injured by stones 
and three rioters wounded by bullets.

ice
home thi#LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool Cable— Closing: Wheat __
■pot, eteady; tfo 2 red western winter, 
8s 3d; No. 3 Manitoba, 7s 10 I-2d; fu
tures firm; July, 7« 9 1 Sd; October. 7s 
6 5-8 d: December. 7s 0 l-4d.

e
c

g real spv.-d 
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In the Poultry 
World

An Absolutely Safe 6/, Investment
q The First Mortgage Bonds of Price Bros. 8t Company 6 per cent on the invest
ment-secured by first mortgage on one of the finest paper mills and over four 
million acre* of the best pulp and timber land in America—insured with Lloyds, 
of London. England, against fire—offer a most attractive investment The 
present net earnings of the Company are sufficient to pay the bond interest twice 
over. The growing demand for pulpwood ie yearly increasing the value of the 
Company’s properties. These bonds have been purchased by the best informed 
financiers in both Canada and England. At their present price they yield 6 per 
cent interest. Considering security, earnings, assets, and the likelihoodcent iincrcsi. vonsiucnng security, earnings, assets, and the likelihood of 
appreciation in value. Price Bros. 8t Company bonds constitute an exceptional 
investment.

Write for full description of these bonds.

ROYAL gggjgfflgS
LIMITED

STREETSBANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING .
R. M. WHITE îsss^roâ^

MONTREAL-oueeec 
LON DO

G-HALIFA 
N (INS.)

X-OTTAWA

i i
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